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Abstract The objective of this work is to analyse the
chemical stability of BaCe0.85Y0.15O3-d–Ce0.85Y0.15O2-d
(BCY15–YDC15) composite materials at 600 C and to
compare the aforementioned chemical stability with that of
pure BCY15. The composite powders were obtained by
mixing together powders of BCY15 and YDC15 in the
following volume fractions: 90 % BCY15 ? 10 % YDC15,
70 % BCY15 ? 30 % YDC15, 30 % BCY15 ? 70 %
YDC15, 20 % BCY15 ? 80 % YDC15 and 10 %
BCY15 ? 90 % YDC15. After that both powders and sin-
tered samples of the BCY15 and the BCY15–YDC15
composites were saturated in two different atmospheres
at 600 C: CO2/H2O (3.1 mol% H2O) and N2/H2O
(46.8 mol% H2O). The effects of the previously mentioned
atmospheres on the physicochemical properties of the sam-
ples were investigated via differential thermal analysis
(DTA) combined with thermogravimetric analysis (TG).
Furthermore, mass spectrometry was used to analyse the
chemical composition of the gases released from the sam-
ples during the DTA–TG heating process. The surface and
cross-section morphology of the samples were examined by
scanning electron microscopy. Moreover, the phase com-
position of each sample was studied via X-ray Diffraction.
From the combined analysis, it can be concluded that the
addition of YDC15 in the composite samples leads to an
increase in resistance against the corrosive effects of CO2.
Furthermore, it was determined that all samples maintain
stability in the presence of H2O at 600 C.
Keywords Perovskites  Composite materials  Fuel cell
electrolytes  Chemical stability  Corrosion resistance
Introduction
Barium cerate (BaCeO3) doped with trivalent cations was
originally studied as a proton conducting electrolyte
material by Iwahara et al. [1]. Since then, it has been
determined that BaCe1-xYxO3-d (BCY) materials possess
relatively high conductivity among competitors at inter-
mediate temperatures (600–800 C) [2–5]. Furthermore, it
was determined that 15 % of the Y3? dopant in BCY is the
optimal amount for maximum conductivity at 600 C [5].
Unfortunately, BaCeO3 has the tendency to react with CO2
forming barium carbonate (BaCO3) and cerium dioxide
(CeO2), as shown in Eq. (1) [6]. BaCeO3 can also react
with H2O, according to Eq. (2) [7]:
BaCeO3 + CO2 ! BaCO3 + CeO2; ð1Þ
BaCeO3 + H2O ! Ba OHð Þ2 + CeO2: ð2Þ
However, after exposing a BaCeO3-based material to an
atmosphere containing 50 vol% H2O for 1,000 h at 600
and 700 C, Wu and Liu [8] did not detect any amounts of
Ba(OH)2 or CeO2 formed in the sample. This suggests that
reaction (2) is not significant in the temperature range
600–700 C for such materials. As for reaction (1), studies
have shown that BaCe0.9Y0.1O2.95 can carbonate at
temperatures below 700 C even at low CO2 partial
pressures [9].
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There have been several attempts to improve the
chemical stability of BaCeO3-based materials, such as
substituting cerium with zirconium [10–14] or titanium
cations [15, 16]. Studies have also shown that BaCeO3
doped with 30 % indium exhibits adequate chemical sta-
bility against CO2 compared with the traditional rare earth
doped BaCeO3 [17]. In this work, it is assumed that a
mixture of BaCe0.85Y0.15O3-d (BCY15) and a CeO2-based
material will exhibit greater chemical stability in the pre-
sence of both CO2 and H2O than pure BCY15.
Ce0.85Y0.15O2-d (YDC15) was chosen as the CeO2-based
compound, because BCY15 and YDC15 have been deter-
mined as a priori compatible materials [18]. The theory
behind the addition of YDC15 improving the chemical
stability of BCY15 is that the presence of CeO2 doped with
Y2O3 in the BCY15–YDC15 composites should shift the
equilibrium in Eqs. (1) and (2) towards the substrates
according to the Le Chatelier–Braun principle.
The above-mentioned composites are intended for use as
potential central membrane (CM) materials in a new type
of fuel cell operating in the temperature range 600–700 C,
entitled IDEAL-Cell for 0Innovative Dual mEmbrAne fueL
Cell0 [19]. The basic idea behind the IDEAL-Cell is to
completely eliminate the presence of H2O at one of the
electrodes and therefore avoid an overall loss of fuel cell
efficiency [19]. The concept behind an IDEAL-Cell, shown
schematically in Fig. 1 [18, 19], lies in the junction
between the anode/electrolyte (anode compartment) of a
Protonic Ceramic Fuel Cell (PCFC) and the cathode/elec-
trolyte (cathode compartment) of a Solid Oxide Fuel Cell
(SOFC) via a mixed proton (H?) and oxide ion (O2-)
conducting porous CM, from which water vapour is
evacuated through open porosity [18–20].
The goal of this work is to determine the resistance of
BCY15–YDC15 composite materials mixed together in
different ratios against the corrosive effects of both CO2
and H2O at 600 C and compare the chemical stability of
the materials with that of pure BCY15 to confirm the effect
of YDC15 addition on BCY15.
Experimental procedure
Materials and synthesis of samples
The initial BCY15 and YDC15 powders were synthesised
via co-precipitation, in which barium nitrate Ba(NO3)2
(QUALITY CHEMICALS, 99.9 %), cerium nitrate
Ce(NO3)2 (ALTICHEM, C99.5 %) and yttrium nitrate
Y(NO3)3 (ALTICHEM, 99.99 %) were mixed together in
the appropriate ratios with the precipitating agent ammo-
nium carbonate (NH4)2CO3 (ALTICHEM, 99.5 %) to yield
the desired precursors of BCY15 and YDC15, respectively.
After drying and grinding the aforementioned precursors,
the BCY15 precursor was given heat treatment at 1,000 C
for 6 h (heating/cooling rate: 100 h-1), whereas heat
treatment for the YDC15 precursor was carried out at
900 C for 1 h (heating/cooling rate: 300 h-1). In both
cases, the obtained oxides underwent wet desagglomera-
tion, drying and sieving, after which the compounds were
thermally treated at 600 C. As a result, the finished pro-
ducts (BCY15 and YDC15 powders) were achieved.
BCY15–YDC15 composite powders were obtained by
mixing together the BCY15 and YDC15 powders in the
ratios presented in Table 1 via ball milling (24 h,
120–150 rpm) in a polyethylene terephthalate (PET) bottle
(vol 100 mL) in presence of zirconia (ZrO2) balls (4 balls
with diameter = 15 mm, 34 balls with diameter = 10 mm
and 98 g of balls with diameter = 5 mm) by adding iso-
propanol (&20 mL). Then the mixtures were freeze-dried
in liquid nitrogen and finally the mixtures were separated
from ZrO2-balls by sieving (53 lm mesh).
In order to eliminate all impurities, BCY15 and
BCY15–YDC15 composite powders were annealed at
1,100 C for 2 h in flowing synthetic air with a heating/
cooling rate of 10 C min-1. After annealing, the powders
were pressed at 25 MPa into pellets of 5 mm diameter and














Fig. 1 Scheme of a dual PCFC-SOFC fuel cell (IDEAL-Cell)
[18, 19]
Table 1 Designation of the studied composite samples and volume
fractions of the initial powders mixed together to obtain the composite
materials
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1,200 C for 2 h in flowing synthetic air. The rate of
heating was 2.5 C min-1 and cooling was 5 C min-1.
Chemical stability and physicochemical property
analysis
In order to expose both BCY15 and BCY15-YDC15
powders and sintered samples to CO2/H2O (3.1 mol%
H2O) and N2/H2O (46.8 mol% H2O) atmospheres, the
studied samples were entered into the system schemati-
cally, shown in Fig. 2, for 600 h. First, the studied samples
were placed inside quartz crucibles and then entered into a
reaction tube. The crucibles were lowered until they were
located at the isothermal section of the furnace. Addition-
ally, a thermocouple was used to ensure that the tempera-
ture in the isothermal section remains at 600 C for the
entire duration of the experiment (600 h). The desired gas
mixture was obtained by supplying gas (CO2 or N2) to a
saturator with a flow rate of 50 cm3 min-1, as determined
by the mass flow controller. The amount of water vapour
captured by the incoming gas was determined by the
temperature of the water in the saturator. The desired water
temperature, 25 C in the case of CO2 and 80 C in the
case of N2, was achieved with the help of a heating ele-
ment. The obtained gas mixture (CO2/H2O or N2/H2O)
then entered into the reaction tube.
After exposure to the above-mentioned conditions, the
samples were heated to 1,200 C with a rate of 20 C min-1
in synthetic air flowing at 100 cm3 min-1. The effects of
both CO2/H2O and N2/H2O at 600 C on the physico-
chemical properties of the samples were determined during
the heating process by a microthermogravimetric apparatus
(SDT-2960 by TAInstruments, USA), which carried
out combined Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) and
Thermogravimetric Analysis (TG). A quadruple mass
spectrometer (Thermostar by Balzers Instruments, Liech-
tenstein) was also used for Mass Spectrometry (MS) studies
of the chemical composition of the gases released from the
samples during heating.
Microphotographs of the initial BCY15 and YDC15
samples, as well as the surface morphologies of the bulk
samples after exposure to both N2/H2O and CO2/H2O,
were obtained by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
using a FEI NOVA NanoSEM 200 microscope. Addi-
tionally, a mercury intrusion porosimeter (PoreMaster 60
by Quantachrome Instruments, USA) was used to study
the open porosity of the bulk samples. Initially, the
samples were entered into a low pressure station to
identify pores up to 10.66 lm in size. After that the
analysis was carried out in a high pressure station capable
of inserting mercury into pores between 10.66 lm and
3.60 nm.
Particle size distribution of the powders, expressed in
volume fractions, was investigated via a Malvern Master-
sizer 2000 particle size analyser with the sample preparer
Hydro 2000S. The measurements were carried out for wet
samples (in water solvent) with 100 % ultrasonic irradia-
tion and a pump speed of 3,000 rpm. The measuring range
of this equipment is between 0.02 and 2,000 lm, and the
refractive index of the light used in the experiment is
between 0.01 and 1.52. Moreover, the phase compositions
of the composite samples and the initial powders were
determined via X-ray Diffraction (XRD), which was car-






























Fig. 2 Scheme of the system
used to saturate the samples in
CO2/H2O or N2/H2O
atmosphere at 600 C for 600 h
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SEM microphotographs of the initially received BCY15 and
YDC15 powders are shown in Fig. 3a, b, respectively. From
these figures it follows that the BCY15 powder consists
mostly of small non-agglomerated grains. On the other hand,
larger aggregates are present in the YDC15 powder. This is
confirmed by the cumulative particle size distribution ana-
lysis of the YDC15 powder (Fig. 4), from which it follows
that 10 % vol of the grains is larger than DV90 = 2.27 lm,
10 vol% is smaller than DV10 = 0.15 lm and the volume
median diameter of the grains is DV50 = 0.21 lm.
The XRD analysis of the initial BCY15 powder
(Fig. 5a) detected two phases: BaCeO3 in which Ce
4?
cations are partially substituted by Y3? cations and small
amounts of BaCO3 impurity. On the other hand, Fig. 5b
shows that the initial YDC15 powder consists only of a
single phase, CeO2 in which Ce
4? cations are also partially
substituted by Y3? cations. The elevation at positions from
10 to below *38 in the diffraction patterns is the result
of using a fixed divergence slit for these studies.
Thermal analysis (DTA and TG) combined with MS
studies
TG–MS studies of the powders after exposure to N2/H2O
atmosphere at 600 C for 600 h are shown in Fig. 6. From
this figure, it follows that H2O has the largest effect on the
Fig. 3 SEM microphotographs

















































Fig. 5 XRD patterns of a BCY15 and b YDC15 initial powders
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BCY15 sample. Moreover, desorption of CO2 from the
surface of the sample is determined during the heating
process. As for the composite powders, up to 200 C, very
negligible amount of water vapour desorbed from the
samples as confirmed by MS analysis. Beyond 700 C, MS

















































































Fig. 6 MS and TG curves of
a BCY15, B90Y10 and B70Y30
and b Y90B10, Y80B20 and
Y70B30 powders after ageing in
N2/H2O rich atmosphere at
600 C for 600 h
200 450 700
Temperature/°C


































































































(a) (b)Fig. 7 MS, DTA and TG
curves of a BCY15, B90Y10
and B70Y30 and b Y90B10,
Y80B20 and Y70B30 powders
after ageing in CO2/H2O rich
atmosphere at 600 C for 600 h
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decomposition of baseline amounts of BaCO3 present in
the samples due to manipulation of the samples in air.
Between 200 and 700 C, the cause of the very minor mass
changes in the samples has not been determined. It is
possible that oxygen from the flowing synthetic air used
during MS–TG analysis diffuses into the samples during
heating. Unfortunately, signals from such minor oxygen
changes in synthetic air atmosphere (*21 vol% O2) would
be practically invisible in the MS analysis and therefore the
theory remains unconfirmed. For each of the powders, total
mass loss does not exceed 1 mass% and in the case of bulk
samples saturated in N2/H2O atmosphere at 600 C for
600 h, the total mass loss is less than 0.25 mass% for each
material, as confirmed by TG studies presented in [21].
The results of the DTA–TG–MS analysis of the powders
after saturation in CO2/H2O atmosphere at 600 C for 600 h
are presented in Fig. 7. From this figure, it follows that
































































































(a) (b)Fig. 8 MS, DTA and TG
curves of: a BCY15, B90Y10
and B70Y30 and b Y90B10,
Y80B20 and Y70B30 bulk
samples after ageing in
CO2/H2O rich atmosphere at
600 C for 600 h
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Fig. 9 Correlation between the approximate molar percentage of the
conversion of barium into BaCO3 in the studied materials after
exposure to CO2/H2O rich atmosphere at 600 C for 600 h and the
volume fractions of the initial BCY15 and YDC15 powders used to
obtain the samples
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mentioned conditions. Only minor effects corresponding to
desorption of H2O were determined at temperatures up to
200 C by MS and TG. The more visible DTA–TG effects,
which take place above 700 C, can be contributed to two-
stage decomposition of BaCO3. This is further confirmed by
the sudden increases in the amount of CO2 detected by MS in
the same temperature range.
In the case of the sintered samples exposed to the same
conditions as mentioned above (Fig. 8), two stages of
desorption are observed. The first takes place up around
200 C and can be contributed to desorption of small
amounts of H2O. The second stage, which corresponds to
BaCO3 decomposition, is observed beyond 700 C. In this
case, one-stage BaCO3 decomposition is determined for all
samples. Furthermore, the MS peak correlating to CO2
desorption from BCY15 is not as sharp as in the case of the
BCY15 powder previously exposed to the same conditions.
This can be explained as CO2 becoming trapped inside the
grain boundaries and, as a result, the release of CO2 from
the sample turning into a slow diffusion process. This
phenomenon is not observed in the case of the composite
bulk samples. In both figures (Figs. 7, 8), the mass loss is
mostly caused by BaCO3 decomposition, whereas the
effects of H2O on the samples are negligible.
The approximate conversion of the powders and bulk
samples into BaCO3 after saturation in CO2/H2O rich
atmosphere at 600 C for 600 h is compared in Fig. 9. From
this figure, it follows that the correlation between conversion
into BaCO3 and the amount of YDC15 in the powder is
almost linear. This confirms the theory of YDC15 retarding
the formation of BaCO3 in the samples. However, in the case
of the bulk samples the correlation is different. The lowest
percentage of barium was converted into BaCO3 in the
BCY15 sample and the highest conversion was observed for
B70Y30. This phenomenon can be explained by examining
the porosities of the samples, the values of which are pre-
sented in Table 2. From these results, it follow that BCY15
has the lowest porosity among the studied materials. B90Y10
has a smaller amount of YDC15 than B70Y30 to prevent the
formation of BaCO3. However, B70Y30 has higher porosity,
which increases the rate of CO2 adsorption compared to that
of B90Y10. The highest porosities among the materials were
determined for the composite samples with more YDC15
than BCY15. The fact that a lower percentage of barium was
converted into BaCO3 in those materials than in the case of
B70Y30 can be attributed to the influence of larger amounts





































Fig. 10 XRD patterns of Y70B3O after saturation at 600 C for
600 h in a N2/H2O rich atmosphere and b CO2/H2O rich atmosphere
Fig. 11 SEM
microphotographs of the surface
morphology of B70Y30 after
saturation at 600 C for 600 h in
a N2/H2O rich atmosphere and
b CO2/H2O rich atmosphere
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XRD analyses of the phase composition of Y70B30
after saturation for 600 h at 600 C in N2/H2O rich atmo-
sphere and CO2/H2O rich atmosphere are shown in
Fig. 10a, b, respectively. From Fig. 10a, it follows that
after ball milling composites consisting of two phases are
obtained from the initial one-phase powders. It can also be
concluded that no additional phases were formed during
exposure to N2/H2O atmosphere at 600 C. On the other
hand, the effects of CO2/H2O atmosphere at 600 C are
clearly seen in Fig. 10b, which confirms the formation of
BaCO3 in the material. The baseline/signal ratio in
Fig. 10b is very high, because the XRD studies of the
composites after saturation in CO2/H2O were carried out on
a small piece with an uneven surface after SEM analysis of
the fracture cross-section. Graphite was also detected on
the sample, because carbon was deposited on the surface of
the sample to obtain a better SEM image.
The results of the SEM analysis show significant mi-
crofractures are not visible in the samples after prolonged
exposure to N2/H2O or CO2/H2O rich atmosphere. SEM
microphotographs of B70Y30 after saturation N2/H2O rich
atmosphere and CO2/H2O atmosphere are presented as an
example in Fig. 11a, b, respectively. The surface mor-
phologies in these SEM images are similar, consisting
mostly of small grains. From this, it follows that the above-
mentioned atmospheres did not significantly affect the
morphologies of the samples.
Conclusions
Combined DTA–TG–MS analysis exposed to CO2/H2O
rich atmosphere shows that the chemical stability of the
powders is proportional to the amount YDC15 in the
samples. However, the porosity of the sintered materials
also seems to increase along with the amount of YDC15 in
the composite materials. Therefore, the higher the amount
of YDC15 in a given bulk composite sample, the more
similar the rate of reaction between BCY15 in the material
and CO2 becomes to that of its respective powder at
600 C. As a result, the slowest formation of BaCO3 takes
place on the BCY15 sintered sample. However, all of the
bulk samples managed to maintain cohesion despite the
significant effects of CO2. DTA–TG–MS and XRD ana-
lysis also confirm that the effects of H2O at 600 C on each
of the materials are negligible. In conclusion, the results
of this work suggest the possibility of producing
BCY15–YDC15 composite samples that are better suited
for operation in the temperature range 600–700 C in CO2/
H2O atmospheres than pure BCY15.
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